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If you can't stand the heat, you'd better
stay av/ay from data centers (some folks pre-
fer to call them 'server farms'). Used by
banks, financial institutions, and internet
companies among others, these centers are

packed, PACKED, with servers, the com-
puters that do the heavy lifting of all the
datathat floats around cyberspace. \fhile
neu/est servers process a lot more data alot
faster than their predecessors, they also *'"fri:, 

f3fl3:'"",
throw out a whole lot more heat, so much
so that for every doilar spent to power a server, another dollar is spent keeping it cool. (The
four cooling towers at one telecom center pump 13.5 million gallons every day.)

Because the cooling system is soabsolutely vital to these centers, the freeze protection sys-

tems that keep them going are'mission critical'; and because the fueeze protection has to
work, all the time, the people responsible for them in AEF Landhave been turning to TEAM
AEE putting their fort1,-plus years of experience to work.

In many cases the best answer is a redundant system, which not only ptovides supedative

reliability, but turns out to be surprisingly cost-effective. (Go to 2)
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Who Knows What Evil Lurks
UnderThat lnsulation? We Do!

If you're responsible for an existingheat tr^ce system, you know
the drill. If there's a problem, just what is the problem? Is the
heater good but the controller has failed? Are the heater and the

controller good but the insulation isn't? How can you tell?
Here's howyou can tell. (Andwhyyou should care.)

Finding out where the problem is is pretty easy: you holler for
TEAM AEF and they come running to do a complete survey of

We See Through lnsulation! your system, lock, stock, and thermostats. They check out evefy-
thing, pinpoint the problem areas, and give you a detailed proposal on the best way to fix it.
\What ain't broke won'tget fixed;what needs fixin'll get fixed.

Wh1YouShouldCare. Dorngitourwaywillsaveyoutime, 
^glta,andawholelotof 

money.

Removing insulation is expensive (even more expensive if asbestos is involved) and so is re-

placing it. So TEAM AEF will diagnose your system N7ITHOUT removing insulation!
Combine that with utilizing every part of your existing system that's working, and you get 

^
fully functioning heat trace system tn a fuaction of the time a new one would take, at a fractton
of the cost. On one utility project the customer calculated that the AEF Turnkev retrofit
saved them $285,000 over replacement cost. $7orth a (toll-free) phone call to have us look at

your system, yes? (To find outwhat one survey said, see Richard Dawson onpage2.)
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I am not sure
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keyfactor to our continuid gro.th. We
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Over the past year, we've been involved with larger, more complex projects than ever before. It,sbeen exciting, and it has pushecl us to add new skills )nd new systems to keep pace.
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pe is modest, yet it adds tremendously to the reli-

. Watching o ours a day is a CM2Moni dby AEF. This cable, AND every pipe. yheater for high . . ure, it uses RTD inputs to e
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An ignorctnt
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you just found ot

One recent AEF Survey was kind
of interesting. Pietro Fasolino went
to check out a system originally laid
out back in the '70's by his erandfa-
ther, Chairman Tony. ttre Mf cables
rvere going strong, but the mechani_
cal stats had become conoded over

quired now) plus more precise teln_
perature confrol, high and low tem_
perature alarms, and hieh and low
cuffent alarns. all using existing wir-
ing and conduit.

above the control setpoint on the redundant s'stem. If the pipe
temperarure drops below thelow temperaturi 

^Iurmof the^pii_
m*y system, the cM2 cieveriy turns on the redundant cable, s'av-
ing the day. A dry contact in the cM panel is tied into the BMS to
indicate analarmcondition on any one of the heater segments, or
loss of power to the panel itself. ledaitiorral remote control and
monitoring is availabie via an RS4B5 connection, which allows all
controi and monitoring functions to be accomplished remotely
over a windows-based pC.)

Euen Redundanter. on many mission critical systems the
owners opt for a redundant cM2 panei to control and monitor
the redundant cables. The prim aiy and redundan t cM2panels
are fed from different power sources, giving the absoiute ultimate
in protection to these vital cooling svstems.

one More Tlns. The "GF" version of the cM2 panel al-
lows for adjustable ground fault and trip settings. Seiting the
ground fault alarm lower than the g.o,rri fauit tiip levei, 

^l'io*stime to address the problem before the heater is shut off. \)7here
severai short heaters are combined on a singie breaker, the
CM2GF'will alarm or trip only the cable *-ith th"e problem, 

'Ieav_

ing the other heaters on the salr e breaker i.r a.tio.r. And the"GF" provides this protection wITHour ground faukb'ers. \#
*_l:l the simplest heat tr^cesystem to the most sophisticated,
TEAM AEF has your ansv/er.
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The AEF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I installed one of those hydronic floor warming

systems. There were big problems, leaking, dam-
ages, lawyers. Never again. I never had any prob-
lem with any MI floorwarming system I ever in-
stalled, but the only problem I have with MI cable is
sometimes I can't get it fast enough. Is there any
hope? There's nobody crazy enough to keep a bunch
ofMI cables on a shelf someplace, is there? R.F.

DEARR.F.:
Actually there is someone crazy enough to put MI

cables in stock. I have learned that in the AEF Sales

Warehouse there are actually over 228ilr4I cables on
the shelf, ready to ship to customers the same day the

order is placed. These are cables that range in length
from 30 feet up to 210 feet, so whatever you need,
you're pretty well covered.228 MI cables! Maybe
those guys atAEF are wacky!

DEARBERNADETTE:
As a mechanical contractor sometimes I find my-

selfbetween a rock and a hard place. What I mean is

sometimes the spec calls for me to provide heat trace,
even though the electrical contractor actually installs
it. So I buy what I think I'm supposed to buy, and
give it to him to put in, but then sometimes he needs
more matertal, and sometimes he says what I gave
him won't work because of some electrical issues,
and I get hit with extras I don't want and aggravation
I don't need. Everybody at the job meetings winds
up pointing at everybody else --- can't we all get
along? L.D.

DEARL.D.:
On-site support for heat tracing is never more im-

portant than when the material is provided by one
trade to be installed by another. TEAM AEF spends
a lot of time crawling around jobsites to make sure
that the material they provide will function as prom-
ised, and so everyone is up to speed. Make sure you
call AEF next time out, and let me know what you
think. I thinkyou'11 love the way they do business!
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OfficerJoe Bolton
There's not a kid who greu/ up in New

York in the '50's and '60's who didn,t
spend quality time with Officer Jo.
Bolton. Although Joe Bolton had been
around for years in Philadelphia and New
York working as a sportscaster and doing
newsreels, 1954 found him doing a

weatherman gig on WPIX in NewYork.
S7PIX had just gotten the rights to arr

The Little Rascais, and they were looking
for someone to host the new show. The
stations program director asked his son's
friends who they would choose. and he
was surprised when they chose the TV weatherman. Joe Bolton got
the nod, but he didn't like the station's idea that he should host ih"
show as a comical hobo. He wanted to do it as a friendly local cop.
Offi cerJoe Bolton went on the at inJ anuary 19 55.

rn 1957 '$fPIX lost the rights to the Rascals, and the station filled
the gap with The Three Stooges. The Stooges were an instant hit, and

Optometrist Optimist
Actor Peter Falk, who has only one eye, tells a story about a time he
went in for an eye test. The optometrist asked nini to read the charl
with his left eye; then he told Fatk to switch fo his right eye. ,,Doc, the
right eyeis g/ass, " Falk said. "Well,,,says the eye doc, ,Jist 

do the best
yoLl can."

FAST Relief for Temporary Lines
when you'v9 got temporary tines that need heat tracing, you usually don't
have a lot of time to wa.ste.- we've got everything you need, and we'i ship it
today. (For some folks'sfock'seems to have-a different meaning th;t it
does for TEAM AEE where 'stock' means 'lt's-on-the shetf-and-we-lt-
Ship-lt-Today.)

Calendar Boys
Julius caesar is famous for inventing the Roman Empire, the comb-over,
and the calendar. while the Empire is gone, the comb-over and the Julian
calendar have stood the test of time. The calendar used by the Romans
consisfed (theoretically at least) of 12 months totaling 35s days. By the
time Julius was calling fhe shofs the calendar did not realty match up io the
seasons anymore, so he came up with a new one, with 12 months totaling
365 days, with one leap year euery fourth year. The month we catt Juty wai
named for him. The month of August was later named for his successo4
Augustus. (They also stole a dayfrom september, sothatAugustus'month
wo

xrt ,ilr#:t",:,1:fi:{ Pope Gregorv

Specfacu lar Finish at yonkers Raceway
The contractor installing heat tracing at yonkers Raceway needed a few
end sea/s and some fibreglass tape to finish up the job. Srnce it was a con-
struction sife UPS couldn't get it there; the material woutd have had to ship
to their shop, and th,ey'd lose time they coutdn't afford fo /ose. Fortunateiy
they got their heat trace material from TEAM AEF. AEFer peter Fasolino
gathered up what was needed, hopped in the car, and hand delivered it to
the site. AEF's Legendary Service sfnkes again!
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